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510 Rives's Discourse on History. [Oct. 

4. ? A Discourse on the Uses and Importance of History, illus 
trated by a Comparison of the American and French 

Revolutions ; delivered before the Alumni of the Univer 
sity of Virginia, June 29th, 1847. By W. C. Rives, Esq. 

Richmond. 1847. 8vo. pp. 57. 

Mr. Rives commands a flowing and rhythmical style ; his 

language is rich, copious, and clear. If it is open to criticism 

in any respect, we should call it deficient in compression and 

point. Mr. Rives is one of the most accomplished and distin 

guished sons of Virginia. He has shown himself eloquent in 
debate, and able in diplomacy. He has filled some of the 

highest offices of our government, and held positions from which, 
as from a 

vantage-ground, he has been able to contemplate the 

great march of the events which will constitute the history of 
our age. 

This circumstance makes the selection of the subject of His 

tory a fortunate one, fortunate for the speaker and for the audi 
ence he was called upon to address. He begins with an able 

analysis of the character and use of historical studies, and car 

ries out and enforces the general principles by examples drawn 

from the American and French Revolutions. With a rapid and 

glowing pencil he delineates these great acts in the drama of 

modern history, the mighty personages who enacted their parts 
in them, and the contrasted results which flowed from the oppo 
site principles on which the plots were conducted. Mr. Rives 

shows a wide knowledge of all that bears upon the subject, and 

adorns his pages with a rich, but at the same time tasteful, pro 
fusion of illustrations. Though the discourse can 

hardly be said 
to contain any new matter or original speculation, the great les 
sons of history are most ably deduced and impressively taught. 

5. ? The Voyage of the Jamestown on her Errand of Mercy. 
Boston. 1847. 8vo. pp. 154. 

The connection of Captain R. B. Forbes with the sending of 

the Jamestown to Ireland, laden with provisions for a 
starving 

nation, has given his name a world-wide and enviable celebrity. 
The active services he rendered in this mission of charity will 

be a source of happy recollections to him through life, and of 

consolation in the hour of death. Whatever wealth the success 

ful prosecution of commercial enterprise may enable him to 

leave to his children will be but dust in the balance, when com 
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